CMU Explorers Club
Diver's Profile
Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburgh

Name: ____________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________

Scuba Certifications:

__ Basic Openwater Date: __________
__ Advanced Openwater Date: __________
__ Nitrox Date: __________
__ Rescue Date: __________
__ Dive Master Date: __________
__ Assistant Instructor Date: __________
__ Instructor Date: __________
__ Master Scuba Date: __________
__ Others: _____________________

Dive Insurance

__ DAN Date of Validity: __________
__ Dive Assure Date of Validity: __________
__ Others: _____________________

Number of Dives so far

________ Freshwater Date of Last count: __________
________ Saltwater

Location/Date of Last dive: _______________________

__________________________  ____________
Signature                     Date